Research is Essential to the Life of a University

Represent your discipline to establish guidelines for grant disbursement, form grant review panels, and select grant recipients.

Please help the PSC-CUNY Research Award Program distribute grants in your area of expertise.

Volunteer or nominate your colleagues to join the UCRA (University Committee on Research Awards).

In-service allotment is available to faculty performing this service ($6,000 over the three-year term.)

The committee is looking for faculty to coordinate the following areas:

* Anthropology
* Chemistry
* Computer Science
* Creative Writing & English
* Education
* Health Sciences
* Health and Human Services
* Psychology & Physiological Psych. (added 3/23/09)
* Sociology

Criteria for selection of UCRA members are:
1. evidence of continuing involvement in scholarship;
2. experience in receiving and administering grants and fellowships;
3. representation from a variety of CUNY colleges.

* Applicants are recommended by the UFS Research Committee and appointed by the Chancellor.
* Chairpersons, executive officers, and personnel on the executive pay plan are not eligible.
* Candidates may hold a PSC-CUNY award at the time of their appointment, but may not apply for an award during their three-year service on the UCRA.

Nominees should forward a curriculum vitae including grants and fellowships received, research undertaken to:

The Research Committee, University Faculty Senate
535 East 80th Street, New York, N.Y. 10075 OR
Stasia.Pasela@mail.cuny.edu (Re: UCRA nomination in ____)
212-794-5538 www.cunyUFS.org

Closing Date: April 30, 2009

Kathryn Richardson, Chair, UFS Research Committee
Manfred Philipp, Chair, University Faculty Senate